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Special Notices.

TD TUE Nsitvuus, ÜB9ts.I74TED, &MDnE:4rovi)EsT or'Rovi siat:t.—i great sofrarer baring be. teemed to health In • Eon asp otterman% years of mleary, la trlllitge to MOMlePow-creatarts by sending (Como Co U.. nods el( apostpaid add-eased envelope, • copy of theAnil* 4care emplo ed. nitre to
JOHN Y. DAGNALL, 302 rOilBronkl.7ll/2Mig••

TF YOU WA *T TO ILNOW A LITTLII OryVviLYTHI VG relative to the human systssaolahesod female; the ctoles aut, tr. dealt of dieweedn.tbAmartlieecustoms of the world ; bo• 10 JAM wed. blia
• thousand thinp meta, pobllshatd before, fordwised 'and enlarged *IRO In of VILDWa: COMO. elatllm.a coriou. tymk for carious people, end I good boa; 'or
es.ly one. 400 pages. 100 nastesiloos. MO.' $lll.f'cotords •abta s •ot free toany wildness. Books may behad at the book stores. or will be met by n4 1411104paid, on receipt of the price. Ad

C. BarIAYM N.D.,dm 1130 Breadway, NewTart.

oix EYlta RIAPIS NIS piumplalat
t.•g how toarray motors sledsod OW" op dos-tor oz m Inds*. &at, by mall, tom. oa await ld(mai. Addren • 6. It, room., x.em 1110 limodirsy.flar

TIE MOTHICIPS aziagr,
OR CORDIAL FOR CONIILMIWZII7.

Cordlib iliaviag.7te`for Is 4ltisi lioobseand its nee fora few wee a previona to conlinessat 14utd •to ensure a sale and easier eod.o,msay tad'openly getting op.
can now be had eo-rectly preparel sosordter to theoriginal forma a—from the Extracts of Partridge berryCramp ba k, Csnlophyllam.a to.. ete. Those wish-ing to the an h a Preparation will !iodic mach better toProcure th.s than toundertake u many do. to prepare Itthemselves, as this p rparation eontairs the full virtueni* the logtOdmate in a concentrated and reliable formPrim per bottle, two dollen'. Preured and sold byan3l-tf J. S. CARTER, Erie, Ps.

fjlo CONatiMPTI The advrtteer haringtwin restne•+ to health in a few weeks by &mysimple remedy, alter baTi tailored mental years witha severe lan; alfsetion.-and that dread dim, Ala. Coo.sunsption—is wawa* to make knows to his &how•aaf-fo era the mean■ of etre.
To all who do.:eo It. he will read a eopy of the• pry-erription need, (freeof charge.) with the direeti. asforpr. p rtog and rising the same, which they wilt nod •sere core f r C asthma, Bronchitis, Colds,Co,lehs, •o. Theonly olioet of the advertiser in 8/tart-int the prescript lo^ is to benefit the altieteiLaad 'Treediofortostiou which he conceivi a to be invaluable:and beh^p d mitre, er w•it try h I remedy, al it will Godthan nothinz, and ma. prove a blessing.Parties' wishing the prover pt lee,MILL by Tolima sail,will phase addr. se Rev. ir.BW cart a. WILSON,dec2B 6.5 ly Willammuurgh, Map Co., X. T.

Dlt. M t 11.411111.1.Ni CATARICH 8114.377.—This:•3u4St has thoroughly proved iheellf to be the beetarnelr known for curing CATAR.II. COW, IA sill Hubend lisansens. It has been !band an excellent rowdyIn many aui.aof gone KYR'. ntArigia bah bemire ',avoidby it. and Hesniso has often been gnertiv improved byits use. It is (remit and agreeable, andginsnuarg-tTE R EIA RI • to the dull heavy pains calmed by dimmesto' the Head • The sensations after using it are delight/Niland iurigoraUng. It open. and game ova obstroctione, etrengthana the glands sad grree • healthyauto's' to the parts &dotted.
Morethan thirty years Of sale sod cur ofDr Narshatrs

Ca•arth and Headache Si:maims premed its great Taloa(or all the common diseaaaa of the head, and at thin ance.went it stands higher than ever before Itisrecommend-ed by many of the beet physicians, and Is used with nestsuccena an 4 malefaction ever. where. Read the Certificateor Wholesale Druggiatsin 1e64:
The undersigned having for many years been unwan-ted with Dr. Marshalra Catarrh and Heidn'heannHentedcold in -ur wholesale trade, cheerfully state that we be.Dere it to be in every reaped, to thereeninennada•Does given of .t for the cure of, Catarrh affeetiotw, andthat it is decidedly the beet article we have ever karma

for all common (Unmet of the Head.
BUTT & Perry. Reed, +Justin & Co.. Brown, Lamson &

Co., Reed. Cutler k Co., Seth W,Fowl., Wilson.Farbaakk Co., Ropton ; Reoahaw, Edloaade & Co., B. H Hay,PnAland, Me.; Barnes & Park, A. B. & L. Aaadadiltimphon
Paul & Co.. Israel Minor At Co., McCown & Bobbfaa. A.
I. Seoeill & Co., Y. Ward, Clow & Co., Hub & Gals,New York.

For gals by all Druggists. Try it. 0ep2145111-17

TOP THAT MC tTCRING

CURE THAT ITCH, NY tam
Carter's Extract of Dandelion and Bator awed,

AND CAILTIEWA YELLOW OINTMENT!
This Estr •et cures ill kinds of Itch, Erysipelas.. Sett

Rheum, Teeter, Scald Read, Mears, Old Bare% Boils.
ntoplir, ()art:icicles, Liven and. Lidos, CasigllratataenL.emaueea end all other Masers larking, hersaltpare conci.irn of the blood.

Saraspatilla and Rurdock, Cream of Teller sad
phnr, Red Ykerspitate and Frimstone, all fail to tont
this modern mongrel Itch pow so prevalent throwaheort
the count!". Rut the Rx(ract of Dandelion and pith",
Sweet is just the remedy for it, as it sets on this
Stimulates all the secretions, opens the pores of Itbes
sk in, and ins natant and easy way throws oat all thick.

p&s,nons or Impure. matter, souleave' the dr-
rotation fore, the blood pure, the skin eloan,, lb. sew
ple.iee clew and the whole system frWe from diswaso.lltis a medicine that eannot be need without benefitosod
Carter's Yellow • Allotment Is unequalled be ear-other
Ointment in the worldfor the speedy and effieetuol svw
of the Itch and all olter pe,ly eruptions. Also sssauF
passed in ScrofulousSores, Uleers. "ever and O'd Soros
thatare hard to beat, and of magical ettlesery in thous •

of Pi es. It only needs trial to he approved.
p.,e. of F.atraet, $l. Of Yellow Otntakent. SS do Or

taken together, $1 26.
sold by a:1 respectable Druggists. an3l-11)

114YCN,S PP.HIODICIIf. DROPS.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR
IRREGULARITIES.

These trope am a scientiOcally comnounded laid
yr•paratien, and better than any tollls. powders or nos.
trums Being liqui 1, the.r action hi direct as I parttime,
modeling them a reliable. speedy and cevaln weld°
for Vie cure of all obitructions and sappressioes ofaa-
ture. Their popularity is indicated by the tact that
flyer 103,000 bottles are &Goodly sod rommened by
the ladies of emeriti. every one of whom speak in
to str,vgest terms of mitre of their great merits.—
They are nphily taking the place of every other female
remedy, ar d are eons dared by all who know aught of
them, an the sorest, safest and most Infallible prepara-
tion in theworld, br the cure of alt female °omelets:ON
the removal of all obstruct one of native, and the pro-
mot on of health, regularity and strewth. Toplieit &-

motions, sating when they may be trod, and stplain-
las when and why they should not. and a old not be
cniel art bout producing effects contrary tonature's tho-
ren laws, will re found carefully folded around ash
botVe, with the written attester" of John L. Lyon,
e ithout which none are imnittno.Prepared hr Dr. Johit L. UAW, let Chepal street,
New Raven, Conn., who can be eonanlted either per
tonal; or b; left.r. (enolcalloif *lamp) eOliearni2g an
private diseases awl, tamale weaknesses.

Sold by Druggi ,t3 ever! where.
C. (I. CLARK kn,013".1y cierel Agents for U.S. mid Canadse

DK. T LtIOT Pe P11.1.4.
(ANTI-DVAPEriIe )

Compose! of highly Cnoeyatratel genets from
Roots and !Urban! the irreatotit m•diesi value prepared
from the origami), prowription of the catenated Dr. Tal•
trePt, ad weed by him with »walkable seem» for
twenty ream Au Infallible remedy In all MUM»
of the LITER, or a.. 1 Sontag...mat of the DIORSTIVZ
ORGANS

Toe, Cure Diarrhea', Dvapewsi,„ Nor+tilt, Jaundice ,

Ettlioaaneee Liver ilomplaiot.
The arell-knovn Dr Mottnays orthese " 1 have

us-d the,formil• 1111114 which your Pills are made, la
my praitess Per over 12 yea-a • they hare the taut of
feet opal the Liv-r ant Wye:tireOrgaim of ally medi-
cine in the world, tad are the most perfect Purgative
which has vier yet been made by anybody. Thee es•
safe and pleaserit to take. but powerful to cure. Their
penetrating properties stimulate the vital activities of
the body, 711130711 the obstruction, of Its organs. verify
the Wood, end expel Illeassv. They purge out the foul
hum de which breed and row distemper stimeitt•
educate" or disordered organs into their esti:awlastlos,
and Impart a hvalthy tone wittottength to the whole
system. Not only do they eee thewm, day eoto-
p slot , of everybody, but also (moldable and dangerous
die.aege, and being purely vvetable are free from any
ark or harm."

They create pore blood and rearms all forperitles
from the system, hence are a vositlve cure for revers,
Headache. Piles Her-ur al Diseases and Hereditary
Humor,. Doss—for &dial's, one Pill lathe march*:
for children under Snare, half a Pill.

Prlee One Dollar por Bo: Trade (applied.or teat by
Veil, poet paid. to any part of the Halted States Or
Canada' on receipt of prior. None genuine without the
fac.eirolle signature of T. Mott Talbott, N.D.

V. !LOTT ALROTT • Co., Propriety's,
0c.5 165-ly No 62 Talton Meat, New Tort.

KbYEA, AMBROSIA YOU Tll6 lIIMMIG—-
rx, The Original and Otranto* Ambrosia Is peepsroa
to J. Allen Selmasod is the beet hair dressing sadpm
servative now to too.. 1$ stars the bah tellleir ant.
canner it to grow thick sad long and prevents it from
torni remoter/IV gm. It eraBatter daadrelf. aleaa•

ass, twau tikes and renders the h Jr soft...gloryand ear.
ly. Bo:- it. try It seri be oonvinewd. Don't be pot of
with a spurious %Abdo. AA for Reeves' Ambroeit said
tate noother. For sale by Drogeste sad Dealers Is
!fancy Goods everywhere.

rice 25 coats per bottle—sd per down. Add 4
RERVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT.

621Palton St. ,New York CitT.
ol tiStkr4m. e

iIitHIMPI OW YOUTH.—A. gentleman whi• has4j suffered for years from Noma@ Debility, hexer
-tore Dem, and ail the effects el youthful is&smteden,
will for the eke of suffering humanity, nod trio to all
who wed it. the recipe and directions for militias the
simple remedy by which be was oared. Susseses
to profit by the sdrertiset's experienee, eta doso byte,
if/Prole( JOHN CK/DIN, '

dee2t 63.1y. No. 1$ Chambers St., If. T.

QT1149161R. 110 r TRIJIG—Rvery Teen lady tad
re4tl ,...sn to the Belted .tatty esa haw mowterkwor'

,9,1 nisei* to their wheats/or by retort won (Truro(
eha-are) br seldroissing the asd4relieed. ?Teeskering
to re r 1b•ii.frhotr.bogred will oblige 1,7 set netkdorthis
e rd. Alt otters will please address tbsir medialMr.

t; MOW. TiVEIAPX.AB,
dece213415-Iy. 981 Broadway. 1. T.

HosKiritsund ac WI 11.1.1.11111% :scone/woes to 00 Ica J. limbs.
Shipping snit CommtnidnnIlintkants. Wboseenie 4us
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& E. andPeople's We of Stesnoss. IWilittoliaDeek

tie, Pa. jen41147.
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GOLD: 001.11:
SE LIIEV & CO..

MANUFACITRING JEWELERS!
27 COURSLAZDT B?., XZW TOM

1 00,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, GOLDI. Peas, Poses. Ito, ita„ worth cvor Half a MillionDollwot To bo sold at Oa. Dollar Lath witahrit mordto vale& had not to to , paid kr milli you know what
Jon aro to rocolini.

SPLENDID LIST OF "ARTICLES,
AD tip be adkl for Ow Dollar owl.

200 Geste' Gold Watch's. ...314 to 11150300 Ladies' Gold watch'5,............
.
.

.

..

...... 111 t. 70490 Geste' milntr latches, Uto 703,`:00Dimond Rinse. SO to 1013.000 Gold Vest end Neck Chains,. 15 to 30
1000 u Ito . 04 000 Gold Oval toad 8i50n1ate.............41) 8t 001 Chased Gold ersoelste,................Bto 100,000 Manske, and Guard Cha15a,......... Ito 102,000 Solitaire end Gold arooehes.—... 4to 10000 Lava and Plorlstlso Brooches,— .. 4to 4
2,000 Coral. Opal and to. Brooches, 4to X
400 Mosaic. Jet. Lava and floe. far Drop, 4to 84.60'0 Coral. Opal k int. topDrops.. 4to 46,000 Cal. itleinnad Broattploo, 7.50 to 104,000 Gold Pob and Vest tact h Keys, 3.54 to 64051 Fob and Vest tibbos Slide., Ito 103,000 Sett awn. Batton', Ins. Ito 86,000 Go 4 Thimble.. Poser'.ke.. 4to 74,000 Miniature 1neketa...........».............. 6to I
5.006 Sta. •Idag ma—mask eyries,— —.... 2to IS
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BOOFLANIPS GERMAN BITTERS !

will ewe

Dig P SPRIA,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS,

AU, WHO SAYS SO

Ciureh. PhUsda.

L D. IPINDALL.

BEWARE OF COUNTEREITS.

F UILNITURE.

AUCTION & COMMISSION STORE!

IQR, SALE

lIDINTABLIN AND COUNTIN MOOD=
To .n 7 it oar Lan ortablioliol a Depot Co

71fT11 STREIT,
In the rear of the dd Reed Bowe,

DITWICZN STATE ♦ND riugctt BT um%

BITUMINOUS COAL AT $6,76-PER TOV
Dolma! to sayperf adeour.

4" win "tartbtrisseeljadurr .1 Cat

LARGE STOCK OF ANTHRACITE COAL t

Ofali

Oar Ossi.4.spweb s WMIs fatp_,iltiliewie Oa

rrs , qt Wig. 011iewait am%guaihN;
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LICIIIIIM Avcrionza

Debility resulting from saysassy whatever. Proetratbm
Dr the spans,wood by Genre huisliipi, wirpownes,
&KM or &awesofcurio ilfe. tioldiers, citizen; male
sr female,adults oryouth, will Rod la title Ways • pars

notdepeodaot as bad ..11qaerb for their almost mi.
racm'orts ext.

And disown ranTilog from dloorden of tha Lira mg
Diami.• Orono, aroowed by

This Bitters has Performed more curse, glen bettertatiskictlse, hu more testimony. has more respectabl•
peopha to .oscb for It tban any other ankh In the mar-
ket. Ire drly any oneto contradict tide areettlon. Mat
wail pay st,cx,o to any one who will prates eertillilata
pablad byas that ts not dentine.

►ill cure every esee ofebron'o or Demons debility and
Moose ,e of the kid oeye. Of nerve thefollowing 23toptowe
remelting from iiiJOrilrl of the digestive °risco t

Constipation, inward Pik., Fathom of moodto the
Heel. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,gnat for Toed, Fulcra or 'reit,ht to the Stotoseb,,Seer
Siusitatious.Meting or Flu, teriug at the Pit or The
Iltenseisb, Swimming of the Head, liumedand dtlaaltBreathing. Fluttering at the Heart, Chat log or iliebeat.
leg Fieneatlons when in a lying posture, Mese**, et -Pte.alon Dots or Nar before the right, Teter •ud Doll Pala
in the Head. Dedeleacy at Perspiration, Trliewsese of
the - kin sad Itios.Pale la the Side, Batt. Chem,
la .Iloddon Iflarlon of Hoe, Bement la the linty Coo•
stud forkigtafirgo of VD and great Depression ofdpirlts.

Itaxinann; that tithe/42ra 4 not echo Ale, mobilo'
so Ina or wbbkey,an4 cannot cask* drunkard; but Is
As but tante Is Um world.

Trion 1t,,.R. D. Soletiti, rm!o! of Twol'Ah Baptist

Gentlimit- Ihave nesntly been laboring 'oder the
11-streweing effects of indipetion,sew npsaled by a pros-
tration of the nervous system. Numerous rem-dies were
reeommendedi byfriend*, and tome of them tested, but
withoutrelief. Your Hoolland's Gereen Bitters were
recommended by persons who bad :tied them, and where
favorable= Aloe of thaw Bitters Induced be to try
trees. I mud confessthat I had an 'ratable to Patent
Medicines from the "thousand and one" quack "Bitters"
wbottoooly elm mess to be to palm oil sweetened and
drugged liquor upon the comma • alty in a sly way, and
the teed/soy et width, I fem. is to make many a, eon.
Armed drunkard Upon learning that • ours was really
• weedielmal preparation Iteak tt with happy elfeet.fl Its
action, netonly upon the sto noel, but open the nertons
system. yea prompt and ratifying. I feel that i have
deemed greatand permanent beattat trim the use Or •

by bottles. Very_reerestlu'ir loan.
.W. 0. 811,113 /RICO, No. 254 Thackantaseu St.

From tits Bee. E. D naltu, Aillstpst iniltor Christian
• Chronicle, PillUde.

Wan Bitkra„ and I 1 Ito 7 ATMleen° wain
Wow a• a mat valuable tonic to all wbo 'areitift,
from geseral debilityor from dime's arising from the
dersaireirest 011ie liver,

Tours truly,

Trom Bor. D. Herr4ge. Pastor of thePemayunk Baptist
Chinch,Phibeda.

Trom the many reepeetab'e reconanamdattnos sure to
Dr. Hocband's Genoa@ Bitters. f .as Induced to gon them

trial.: after using several bottles, Ibowl them tot*a
rood remedy for debility, ands most excellent tool* bar
the stomach. D. IItRRf6C.
Tram R.. Wm. Smith,formerly Pastor of the Viacom.

town and Millville I) itaptiat Churches.
Saving used in my familya number of bottles of your

Hoodend's SarcomaBitten, I hare to my I regard them
as an excellent medicine, speciallr adapted to minors
the &mama they arerecommended or. They mreugthen
and invigorate the sista= when debilitated, sat arenee
fel in disorders of the liver, Icor ofappetite, krt. I hare
also reermenended them to several of my Moods who
hare tried lhomould torrid them graiitiy beneficiallatheerg,cration ofhoilth. Tour.ttily,

WY. SMITH. 961 Hutchinson St., MLA))

leo that the signature of C. N. JACESON" i• a• the
wrapper °teach bottle.

Flinet'd yoirnearest &used not have the article do
•otbe pat at by any of the Intozlesting preparations
that may bq c tend in Its plate• bat send to as and Te
wUlfu asconely peeked; by ewers.ar Principe! Oqice and Manufactory. No. dal /rah
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

JONI 9 &

3aaesseors to C. N. Jackson & Co., j Pmprietors.
Torsale by druggists and dealers to every to.• In th•

United dtates. decree ly.

Y.3. Crown and Ina. II Greene have formed a gui-
se:shipr ander the title of Crone, 4 Greens, to carry oa
the Furniture, Audios and Commissionburners, I. the
shore lately occupied tie Greene at Ffsadrteks, on the
Last aid •of the Auk, adjoining the Ist National Bank,
where they will keep always on band a large suppiy ef
Meridian, of every kind, which will be sold c n terms N
low •e can I. obtained anywhere.
Cr Special attention will be given to the Auction

mid Commis ion bailees.. and public auction miss will
be hold on two evenings of every week. Partin Luigi'
goods to be dlopood of will 11.11 It tbeir advantage to
intend itto 01 far disposal. Old Fano true of everysort
bough' sod sold
&dila OftONEN & GRZENIL

NOTION TO PICILSONMERVINU ritoovok

Ws vs Doer mooing a liartet Liao from Ida to Be-
are, oa the Philadelphia k Erie railroad, sat wish at

nears all kinds of
-

Vim,ire will to ►t all limes ready to riatl sad pay
the
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ikift411,1440116.
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for the rune. All Walser Produce for asle anrequest"
ed to levees• call, Inquire for Market Depot, rtrtb et.

5ai10,11654 MAY fr.JAN.

GROCERIES : GROCERIES

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
' P. SCHA.AF,

teal!reepsetfatly hams thepublic that ha has come.
a Store la

NO.- 2 HUGHES' BLOCK, ERIE, PA.,
When Merfil•Warr poa hand a lam semi, soll

. GROCERIES I •

CROCKERY AND WOODEN WARE
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

Alreerryttstag manyfor sale la an establicsr. A

cr TWINS Y tillisaibie so say other t ace I.:
dte Is. •
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Lake Austrice, the skating pond of
Whitestowii, was a perfect flower garden•;
scarlet, and- purple, and amber -and
divinest shades of azure flirting about
hither and thither, shading curls and flax
and brightest ebony. Silvery laughs rang
out high 'above the sharp click of skater's
steel, and soft eyes grew tenderly lustrous
beneath the fire of othersheld all too dan-
gerously near.

Remington Aehe looked ott with *dads-
ation in his dark, bright eyes.

Suddenly a little figure shot out from.
the shore, and sped_ down the lake incean
arrow. Now keeping cleat to the wooded
shore. and then gliding like a sunbeam
through the very midst of the skatirs.;

_The amulet feather in her cap floated

.NA.A....arAfiewlietar etrnicsm4l.-p1e...,J•11.4rhOirr !Pt [Ma 1110glek •• • • •
into masses ' o - gutteiingrieglets.
shoulders 1,

Ache touched the aria of a gentleman
near him.

•Who is she, Churchill
Verne Churchill's dark cheek showed a

touch of crimson. -

'Which one?'

CM

Tlffi

'Uh; ..f

Sat abs ral4, "Sellout amMCP,
Mr bows a. more eashaa" .

- •

, r, , s
PHi

Bill
GI)

t'

04,:t: !tallilB-e,3 a vilr

Steghat hits oat Into the night,
And went 'inanebee owe;
Sheset epos a eastdon bright,
He on the shipping atone,
And hie taus made littledeeps of ko
As he Nat the/. atone.
Bat-down the side and snowy street
He saw aoothsr ettlid,
With sliver Amdahl us his bet,
Float through the tempest wild,
lis e .lied him by his muse:"
And the little weary child grew warm,
Forgetting psis sad shame.

"Thou hart no home, thou little on.,
Bet thou shalt ge with me;

saw thee sitting all ales*. "%"4,
And I same atter, thee.
New look op to the heavens ,ahore,
Beho'd thy ,Caristmas trek r.
Milroy looked no to lumina .bony
His teals [argot ta lbw;
For the Christ-AM with his loots alas*
Hid charmed &war' ths snow,
And on . treesit Ist with stun
/torts wont to sad tto.

Koine up 1 come al, thon little by 1
.

Come up to bursaon high I.
Thy Chzialasss tide shall dawn la joy.*.
Ho duped him lovingly.
And the Chrlst-eltild sad the captain lad
Kept Chita's.*la the shy. —Las Vary

'As if there was more,thanonei She
with the scarlet feather and velvet sacque.
The queen of them all.'

'O6 ; that's Asia Vance'

Love en tho Ice,

'Asia! What a name ! How came she
by it P.

'A conceit of her father's, I have been
told.'

'Humph! An old fancy ! Do you ktiow
her V

'Yes'
'lntroduce me, please, I cannot return

to Boston without hearing her voice. It
ought to be sweet as silver belle toaooord
with her face and figure.'

'I see no opportunity, at present, to.
gratify your desire,' said Churchill, rather
coldly.

'We will seek the opportunity. Buckle
on your skates. We will overtake her.'

'That is easier said than done. Miss
Vance is a amid skater.'

'At least there is no harm m trying.'
Ashe said ; and-presently the two gentle-
men set forth in pursuit of her.

Both skated Well-,—Ashe • little. more
sprightly perhaps ; but Churchill was his
superior in endurance. .

Asia saw then corning, and divined
their motive. It pleased her to allow
them to overtake her. •

AND GENERAL BUSINKSS AGENT
Obtains Holum i d giallo for thole Iranftacsad

*tam Natal and threllbwii, with 06, viumt two
tandtors, tie thee eviagap Itioasslisepths. also, ban
all Wadi of
"rocs ix TIL&Dt, 111111011411D13g, 1101132110/b

711111NrtInUt. DAUM. /Torts, "

XIBBOIS. auto. IN AND OVII*IIIFTECITS. tO., 4141.

Her brilliant eyes softened slightly as
they met the expression in Churchill's ;

and a little conscious rose-color *lashed
her cheek. lie touched lightly the dainty
hand in its soft-tuned gauntlet.

'T.his is Mr. • Ashe, of • Boston, Miss -
Vance.' •

,

neestainto **l by introit' setisset, sad&drum
weer..sayto‘sl proootty Istased tot sirossiii

salo by mottos. ,'Thaw Wig spe uuia .4ast kept to
noir advantage bpsiar tor wWwitt

iiobratd.

She acknowledged the introdutsticrn
with a gay .courtesy. Ashe was fully a
match for her in small talk, and.the ac-
quaintance progressed rapidly. ' •

The two so. lately sttangers 'whiffed olf
together. leaving Churchill toretoni or to
follow them at leisure. •

Be hesitated a inomeiit, Old thisikioiniedNand Eastford. • -

Maud, was unusually brilliant that day.
The keen air had colored heel:ale cheeks
scarlet, and her, blue 'eyes flashed like
sapphires. Hand and Asia wererival beau.,
ties. They were close by a little wooded
island. Td's' skates had become loos
sued. She seated herself on a fallen log,
while Churchill arranged thaw.

Just then Asia and Mr. Ash*swept by.
Churehill saw the bright flush on Asia's
face, and caught something of the subtle
fascination in Ashe's dark grey eyes.

held he; who hid loved with. his whole.
soul Asia Vance for three years, had never
been able to Win from her a smilehell so
tender as that which now wreathed her
lace for this stranger.

Churchill's thoughts were bitter. Per-
hapshis countenanceexpressed Something
of what was passing within. liltand bent
Wwards him, one curl of perfumed • gold
touched his cheek. . What a sweet voice
she had. : '

kWbst troublesion,'ltr. ChiiiohM?'
For amoment the man was tmptted.-

11e looked up into her'beautiful Wm. so
near his own that he could have touched
the scarlet lip with his. Maud lcreedthim
sad Asia was acold-hearted coquette:

Hs took the hand Maud laid laid om hie
shoulder, and halt encircled .her WSW.
with 'his arm= but 'his Illative truth con-
quered., Beamie one woman flirted. he
would not be false hittwelf. 'Bo ha in-
oirered Mind quietly: ' -

qh.tnk you. Nothlngtrottbki an,—
Shall we join the cantparty

And pitied anddisappointed, Wand
luctantly assented.

_

. Asia, littlecoquette thaluhe well, could
not be muninciftil: of thopattn:Xi. Mts. iliabloods
town beard Ind, ink. *Willis" won

. L

-.'40111,11111110 11.111191141P1ikt f Vqvil v-i•iltV•:!cf.l
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v. r'' ,1 .1 ft -nnlof sanest any young !any..

defereime of his s
.asettheta* del noisetareioading

sclurksdkm espracted in Woe eyes.; besige periled Attention mid. the ,otbeterepitetat towardilier, end Asia Ii
She did tibtcern how hardthe g

felt againat-ker;' she knew her bright ,would set all right with the other sex.Ashe we)ked home with Asia, studWeed peridission to all. -

•

,•Fro went thiore frequently, ,•

Msstay itr W bitestmgn'• was prolog 'cid
frOaktturqe days to Aweek, and to a f t-

. His lbufiness bad talcen morestithan be hidlhon`glit,'be said, by excBig 'at 'Well' he could lbw. no'kin r.,Plainer wit beeoruitogimpatiaat
ttiidelay. sod. Isikt,p!mmaplo6l, meal

•
•

.•

The lAA' day-cif hilitiihatient do n'3 die lakii: It was the ilett' dfliietbo.liatist4yeb brakes
coldtfaxpOrzsa4§li- it • was unsafe:to

"Pr 014- Jolla prongs, to
Mei -

. *lttheielt,
. . • Retro! beelpolarol: ,11
up to the two gentlemen mentioned, andchallenged them to a race.

Ashes eyes glittered mearlingly.
'What shall he the stakes we contend

for. Miss Vance?'

•'Whatever you please,' she answered
quite saucily.

'Very well. I acceptthe condition. 'lt
shall, be yourself, ifyou please.'

She blushed, but• was too high spirited
to retract.

'So be it. 'Bat yeu must catch triefair-
ly. I claim that.'

'Right. We are both gentlemen, 1
thick,' bowing to Churchill, who stood a
little apart. -

'Aliens,' she !aid oily; but in spite -of
her light tone„-there was a sober fright in
her eye seldom sees there: She could see
that by the way they looked at each
other.

What if Ashe wont and, again, what if
Churchill won? She dared not think lest'
they should recede. " '

They started off fairly—all together.—
Asia went straight up the lake toward the
head-waters. The gentlemen followed
her. None of the party as yet exerted

themselves. ' They ,glided on easily, sav-
ing their strength for the final noblest.—
Swifter and Atwater flew theslight figure
of the girl, the distancebetween- her and
her followers materially lengthened, and
no* the race began in earnest.

People calledout that it was dangerous
to go' se, near the mouth of the Eodky
River, the principal tribitary of Lilt
Austrice ; but they didnot heed the warn-
ing. ,They were too inlteh excited to think
of peril.

On went Asia, the scarlet feather stream-,
bag out behind her like a war flag and her
silvery voice of defiance now and then
floating back to them.

The color and texture of the ice was dif-
ferent here. It wasidark, and they could
see the water glidingbeneath. Still they
would not hesitate to follow where she
dared to lead them.

Asia swept around the last point of land
out into the broadest part of the lake,lep-
posite the mouth of Rocky River. The
gentlemen 'followed. Ails° was ahead,
Churchill was a little heavier, and Zia so
agile. v.

Ashe's handsome face gleamedand this
Wflinirits lideath' hiti-jurearill eirWater bubbling throat!' the air holes. ith
a hoarse sound.

He knew how insecure was hit footing,
he knew the risk be apt ; but Asia a ilia
tie befcee hiin waebechooing him on:

He made the attempt to advanoe; but
the ice Mole& beneath his feet ; there
was an unmistakable roar all around ; 'the
water was ankle deep. and it was fright-
fully evident that the lakewaa breaking
up.

'Good God I' he cried, 'all is lost I'
To go on was death, le was not ready

to sacrifice himself for the desperate
chance ofoubdtating Asia Vance.

He turned quickly, and like lightnipg
glided back to where the ice was yet an-
tact. Gathering his breath for an instant,
he made for the shore.

• Churchill's eagle eye took in the scene
at a glance. His breath calla quick, and
his heart best like billows ofthe sea. And
his greatstrength served hini. Over the
yielding ice be glided on, gainingpercept-
ibly on the scarlet feather. !A mordent
more and he should be beside bar.

Suddenly she stopped; transfixed with
horror ; at last she realized the deadly
peril ofher position.

Churchill strained every nerve;' never
for a second losing sight of the graceful
lure staudibg up so frigidly erect amid

roar and tumult all around.
Another instant—it seemed' 'hours to

him—and he had thrown his um around
her.

'I have won you; cried he hoarsely.
She was .whiteas death. and her stiff.

fingers clung to his arm with the grip ot
despdr. '

• til. Vernewe are host,' she cried. '
'We must trust to the water. See,, it is

growing deeper!,
Even as he spoke hii feet were swept

from under him ; the whole . meat of ice
heaved and groaned; and then the large
cakes drifted tumultuously around.

Churchill was. a strong swimmer, and

ibattled bravely for the victory. Some-
liiiiiis it seemed a 4f he-tnust go down •

bal.:his will Was, ikeiroa,andbis strength
indomitable. „i • . ,

Hefou jght his waythroujh the inassive
cakes-of ine,,tornand bleeding, but never
44arialf• ' ' ''. ' .'"" .

' '-

et last he caught the pliant branch of
a. willow .wblith swept' fir eut over the
water, andand by its iiiii:chitw himself and
his lairden Willa shore. •'

40ia' looked, into his face with wide-
°cepores, ante glow of eriinion stealing
oyes the ghastly whitenesa of her coun•
tenant*.

'Have I won fairlY, Asia ?' -
-

'Yes;' lan have won,' she said, averting
her eyes.

'I do not held you to it unless you will
it. Are you mine freely ?'

'And what tbenr she asked softly.
' 'Asia P their eyes met.

She lung her arms around his neck, and
put her, face up to lda.

give myself to .you, oh. so free!—
, Verne did ,ou no.now that I have
lovedyou so elwayer . • .

Mr. Ashe returned to Soston the nest
day. without calling to bid Asiarod -bye.
- She did not think of the-omission until
Air, Churchill askedher opinion of Boston
breeding.

she answered' him gully
- am quite /*Weed with Whitestown

stainers, str. • • •

BoTs.--Vbesmast: appibsed method of
retsina children ,nscra days is to let theni.
qua about the. skeets until a late hour—-
,cs,ll swearicg
.riatkantaimees. isnd ',my species,of itassrfertoustnimisiii-lun. The pupilsof these

night,iscittmla lukfclfy !merlin to spiduatc
isthe pcnitantltis. and tint it few take the
bi Zips, gsliowir dee .:rbijr vdko
eiroitiotttveisi ,ifsd lar e tarn
abemilitallIWO4 ail; a •
amount to anythinikt#, tikig
ante to • bad and :

"

•
''"

•

=I

1

. • ale Story.

I 4;oirs ten Le CIL% tent

I f-At ttell;)l4re .I,;;.et'thoudht that he
'Content-es DistekiJwige tat;tl be.

atbYDlfeta'ali.die-'1.0:i31

-
• A 11(artreireits dams Indfie4;

1414alidassiattiau both' VIM beit
r Wham IS=biatotlg hAt tosipl isiesse,

Hi llid-.11 Jetties of lb*race.
0 iroothfal heart, aD highslid beee.

' — Tithastiglirlet,u4 story told.'

How Rich Hen Work.
The liardestSorkilignieri and the hard-

est working :institutions in -New York
'are those which are the moat. sumessful:
a the cunt/eiders it sceinien aeui,j thing to

:Make money and keep it. Banking was
eservrewksferrysarnaga, and is now in
the old fashioned institutions which have
ereamtry,alid no foreign _exchange. But
ODtaotary or machins stop keels men on
thejurnp es does s nye•bank in this wide-

' awake city. Imaie in ode of three insti-
tutions yesterday which isnot, • ten years-
bld. Its army of clerks hive. tb be on
^bend early,in the niOrningoinli nthey c&l2-
slot lease until their day's work . is done,
Which is often not cur long after the ps is
lighted. Iti Capital is- two millions, its

'daily receipts seven million dollars. • It
reoeives 4.4 from two hundred and fifty
tofour hundred letters, all of. which have
Mho iegiatered and anawered before the •

,briiiiiess-of the day ends. No bank clerk ,

on the salary of a thousand dolled's: year
goes to his bank as regularly, or works
many hours- sr-William B. Astor, who
Douala ,up_ •forty. m#lions. „His little

• tory ffice,'stepOrtWO froniAlroad-
' :".--1 • :: lErieigin&TefeisdhelqrftensAnithe
dad where' heperforms his daily toil; and
out of his labor gets only '' his victuals .
and clothes." He attends personally to
alt his business, knows every dollar of
'rent or income that, is to become due,
pays out every dollar, makes his entries
in his own hand, and obliges his subordin-
ates to come to hini for information, while
he does not go to`them. He generally
comes down in. the omnibus at an early
hour of the day, and remains cloiely ab-
sorbed in business until near five o'clock.
'He rarely takes exercise and finds his
pleasure in the closes!, attention to busi•
ness. A friend of mime rode to Wash-
ington With bins in the same car from
New Yorki Ile neither spoke nor got
out of his seat, and hardly moved from
Jersey City to Washington. He usually
leaves his office at five o'clock, and lowly
walks up Broadway to Lafayette place:
He is over six feet high, heavily built,
with a decided German look, small hazy
eyes, as if he was half asleep, head
as round as a pumpkin, and about as deg',
tituteat hair. _lie is i xceedingly hospi:
table, and in the " season " gives a din-
ner to his friends weekly, on which the
richest viands, on services of gold apd
silver, are presented by liveried servants
to his guests. Commodore Vanderbilt
never' worked harder' in his life—never
worked more hours than now. He has a
confidential clerk who has worked like a
packhorse,' who has been in his ,smploy
thirty years. Besides thii Vanderbilt

'does his own business, makes and exe-
cutes his own contracts, and this, with the
business he doeaon twenty millions, is no
small toil. The Commodore goes down
to his businessregularly every day, and can
be found at certain hours. ills only recre-
ation, euchre orfast horses. Moses Taylcr,
whose dividend from his coal stock alone
this year reached the pretty little sum of
a million of dollars, began business in
New York when he was sixteen years of
age, kept books with his own hands, and
has done so 'ever since., His library' n his
house on Fifth Avenue is a regular work-
shop. Every night he brings up his hilli-
ness with his own, hand. - His vast busi-
ness, personal to himself, and his business
as a trusteepare kept by himself. He makes
all the original entries of every sort and
kind and goes to his office for no inform-
gisigtbe knows just bow things must

beright. Ana, ishonin *eery
record • kept by his book . keepers , and
clerks be destroyed, it would make no
difference with him, for he has the origin-
als in his own hands. Many merchants
spend the afternoon lin-riding, or in the
excitement of the evening stock board,
but Mr. Taylor flails his recreation in a
bath, a good dinner; a comfortable siesta,
and an evening devetted to work. 'Such a
man would make money and keep it.—N.
Y. Cbr. Boston Joyrnal. ,

Soldiers vs. Contrabands.
A.number of philanthropic ladies pre-

pared for the negroes at the Campbell
Hospital, in Washington, D. C., on Christ-
mas Day, a sumptuous entertainment,
consisting of all the delicacies of the sea-
son, which had the effect of sickening
heartily the whole camp, as they are not
used to such living. Like all savage!,
they gorged themselves. While these
lazy and worthless contrabandswere feast-
ing, the white soldiers Were nibbling at
their hard tack and pork, no loyal females
thinking of them. If they had been
black guards they would have been feasted
to their heart's csontent ; but they were
not black, but, white, and of course did
not come within the province of the loyal
philanthrtipists. The2l4th Pennsylvania
volunteers, feeling mon:it:W(lst the idea of
great preparations for the negroes and the
totally ignoring of' them,erected a Christ-
mai tree, and hung upon• it two cards,
bearing the following inscription " Sol-
dieis' Christmas Dinner," and " Dinner
given to the 214th Pennsylvania Volun-
teers by' the ladies of Waililngton.r• Near
to these placards hung bits of misty salt
pork and hard tack. It was really a most
capital takeoff, and it would. have bteik
well for the negro philanthropists of our
city to helm paid the camp a visit. This
lauding and godify theinegro only adcis
fuel to the flame that sill one day break
,out with great fierceness.—Constitutional
Tinian.

Maimthe Homestead Attractive.
It need tiiit ccit, much money to adorn

the platie'Onsrlivei iii. -Begin by digging
eat The brim and thistles of the door.
yard. .plant a few treesOben :add seve-
ral gpvterias, sheuhs, perhaps that will an-
swer for oneor

year; make a
gravel"Walk or two, andset afew flowering
plAnts by-their sides. Your wife and
daughter,will sow some flower seeds, if
you will only prepare a neat border far
them. Look at these- few improvements
bate bright morning next-June, and we
guarantee you will be glad you made
them. And these labors, so rewarding,
will lead on to others. The fences and
buildings will be kept in repair. Trees
wilibe set' out along the roadside. The
house will have window blinds, the rooms

irpapered and painted ; good hirni ' e will,
be provided, and books and pa ere will
not be missing. All these thing will be
regulated according to one'sabilitx. And,
as a general rule, whatever our_memo it
is better- to make.improvements by de-
grees, from year to year, than to do them
all up' at once ." by the job.", Be assured
this is the way to find the most happiness
in home.xdorning. And, remptn:bdr, the
influence of such improvementsdoes riot
end with the individual family. They toll
silently, but with great effect;- upon ECI•
Mety. Every neighbor and every - passer
by feels them, and many are led by such '
examples to-Soanddo likewise.

;

A.nun should never be ashamed to own
"that he has been in the wrong, which is
but saying in other words, that he is wiser
today than be was yesterday. •

-- .4.tatrreipondent writ" from Galveston,
Tema:. Cfttle are selling, wlttain fifty

Itti from here; at,gl;so,pet bead, and
this price thousands •of beet-can be

bought."' ill


